
Merch 30, 1968 

Dear Hardall 

I'll make a start at putting on paper all ny "ripe suspicions* about Ruth Paine, 
Since I took an inetant and violent dislike to her, there's not one thing Who says 
that I don't regard with a jaundiced eye. It's hard to be fair with her, but I'll 
try. 

First thing that °truck me to that her calendar, described by Marina as *oeticulous*, 
is not that we/141118d. It is no more *meticulous* than anyone else's unless you 
use a mifying glass and then you can see that it is full of corrections and 
erasures. The members of the Commission worked from photographs of it so that I 
presume they saw only seat everyone else would pee without studying it. The copy 
that I got from you (Stem the Archives) is mach clearer and shove the indentations 
made try the ass erased words better than the copy in the Volume VII. Ma husband 
has 3naeireden4 nand that the writing on the original could be brought out by 
a photegalandaiplalese, but that a Pict sre can't, 

The top of the Plibruary page is almost completely filled in all around the word 
February. *Marina's last period Feb 5 or 15.* we not that originally. The word 
*Marina* was actually a word that started with the letter °G0  and the line drawn 
torn the 5 wee an arrow down from the word *February.* On the 20th appears 
*Leonard's?' At the le something else had been written and underneath that it 
wee tined in pretty solid. Under "Ash wednesday* enema to be sonethina that 
starts with a "J", 

Before I go on with this, I want to soy that I think this calendar ties in with 
Ruth'e and Marina's (and possibly aria's letters from Russia).letters. There are 
words and thoughts and phrases underlined in the calendar and the same thinao 
shaw up in the letters. For instance, in July, Ruth has underlined "depend" of 
*Independent). Dey*. Than in her letters to Mhrina she uses *depend*, *dependent*, 
and *independent* quite a bit, Through all their letters that sumer, there is a 
really strange repetition of phrases and ookbinations of letters such as *sof* and 
at the top of the January page of the calendar, or rather an January 1st and 6th, 
is *very soft." I can't help wonder if the two of them had any shortwave radio 
communication between themselves and other people Possibly 

At the top of March, of course, is that little item *e — ERO purthase of rifle." 
Then, off to the let of that is *Oct. 23.* There was something else written in 
there after the "Oct. 23.* Her explanation is that stir wrote that the day after 
the assassination when the D4448 came that the rifle had been purchased an March 20. 
When asked why she wets Oct. 23 instead of Nov. 23, she answered that she had been 
so rattled at that time (or words to that effect -- I can't find it new in the 
WR) that eh* mos off by a mole monthJ The asterisk in the March 20th square has 
the word Marina in it, but underneath has something that starts over in the 19th 
square. The 22nd square bee more than *Bell Dinner* in it. ln the first place 
*Bell* looks as if it were oriensalr *send*, and then, under that is some more 
stuff that has been erased. Almost every *quire in March has something in it. 

At the top of April is supposedly *Larry 30k* Aar 14*. Ruth said that Larry Hoke 
is her new nephew born on that day. A close examination would seem to show that 
the *L0  wee originally a *B* and the *a* is an 0e,* Following the *Role* there 
was something with a downetroks originally. She entered in the first part of this 
calecdar (p. S3) Lawrence John Rote but that is the airily birthday she put in there. 
It seems that the new °Wald baby's birth would have been put there, too, it she 
was so *meticulous.* 
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In April, on the 5th, is something that looks like "Have art bring 	toPeT, 
books." 

On the 15th, it looks like "oar Inspeot Lawrence? -1' course, there is an Inspector 
Lawrence en the Dalian Police force. 

On the 4th end the 20th of April nppeare the word "Pick" -- ones in ""ink up 
clothes' and Zee *pickle, which .tees said was really"Pionic". 

On the 30th, "merino" looks as if it originally were "ring". On the 10th,"Narina" 
written in Russian looks nothing like what is supposed to be the same mord in the 
Apr13 8 square. That square had something written on its bottom line. 

of May 
On the 19thlis what looks like "on the state committee" in shorthand. 

On the 16th of May is "Mental Health". Mrs. L. C. Connell of Moan one of the 
Cuban groups belongs to ih Mental Health. too. 

On the 24th is "Sculpture" with the "S" and the *time" separate from the other 
letters. Culp? 

On the 26th is "SALINE* or *SABINE*. but it looks as if it were originally 
"AIMS* or'llaNE". I keep wondering it she knew Aline Mosby. There is an Jayne 
Toung with a dot aver the "y" in ber address book. 2Oth. 402. It has an addrose 
of Grand Prairie. Texas, and also a C/o Mrs. rthel. Jones, Seedy Orove. The tele-
phone exchange is BL.3, which is the same exchange as Irving. That seems unlikely. 

In June, between the verde "SUOMI" and "MOnnAT" is somethine that looks like 1. 
5 lose". (I meant that to be a plus sign at the and of the line above this.) 

She has "Theater Centre? el,----Prenlois June 20" along the top of June. The only 
thing that bugs me is that with epeO)iling Centre sheeld have gone the spelling 
Theatre. 'Trunkie" was made out of something Me, 

Thrn the whole calendar you will notice the name Paula and, twice, paulette. She 
weer" asked who these people were. If she was, I haven't found any account of it. 

At the top of July appears 'Marsh" apparantly. Under a magnifying glees. it be. 
comae "Seidl." ly husband doesn't pay very much attention to all this, but I 
showed it to him and asked him to read out the letters as they appeared to him and 
that is what he paid. A MO. Satoh is nentioned as one of the employees of the 
catering company that was to serve the lundheon es the Trade Mart. He was in on 
the meetings with Winston Lawsongeeret Service), when they mere planar*, details. 
This =twin; company was a Boston outfit and / think it was celled Grotty Brno. 

Another thing in June that I forgot. On the 6th there appears what looks like 
*Reggio" and then (3 Sisters). Been Andreae spoke of three sisters at one point 
and I believe their name was RaalpaymPlasa. There is a Mr. Reggio who is a mehber 
of the A.C.L.U4 it may be the Dallas group. If that is 'Maggie inatend of 
"laogio", it could be a nidoname for Ragnar Kenton, skim who is thammlap married 
to George DeMidhrenehhildt's stepdaughter. He and his wife, Christina, drift in and 
out of this story like ghosts and no one seems to know just what they do e- I do 
mom mean the Teartanle. His father is a big bug at an aircraft company. Zia 
politics seem to be pretty far to the rightism* They were in Dallas that summer. 
Underneath the RaogioiRaggie is "Lib.", and under that is "arrive". That could he 
the name of a ehip. I don't know where I'm going with this, you understand -- I'm 
just musing. on paper. rub probably all rubbish and completely useless but Ihrt 
just throwing out this stuff at you. 
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Prsoticolly every day in October has something written in it -- we know 1uth did 
an awful lot of things on the 114th (had coffee with the neighbors, took her Rusaian 
typewriter downtown to Dallas to have it repaired, went to nee the property that 
Achael had bought, and wrote a letter to her mother), but nothing shown on the 
calendar unless you use the glass on it. I've just about put my eyea out trying to 
figure out what it ncYB. 

On tihe 7th of November, *yam,  in ?wee letters has been made out of something else. 

Incidentally, Hareid, when I looked at your Dallas Phone direotory for the year 
1953, I looked up the name "Teller" who is the dentist that Ruth Paine Intl uupposed 
to hem taken her dhild to (ineleding the morning of the acsassinetion). I found 
none listed under Dr., but there was a troy Lollar. Pleeee cnock this Tim not 
that sure any more. 

On the 11th, we have that "Reggio" again, but this time the log's" look like "als". 

December is strangely omptf. 

At ae hattam of November is "Planned Parrenthcod." It looks more like "Forrest." 

This is the beat I can do for now. I went to get this into the mail, but I an very 
discatiafied with it. I only touched cm the tying-in with the letters. 

Sinoerely, 

Shirley S. Orr 
Doi 11 
Cuba, ?tiasouri 


